
MUTV Black Friday Offer 

Terms and Conditions: 

 The offer is a 12 month subscription to MUTV, for the same price of a 6 month subscription. 
This offer is valid for a limited time only and will apply to anyone who signs up for a 12 month 
subscription of MUTV by following the instructions below, between Monday 23rd November 
2020 until 23:59 GMT on Tuesday 1st December 2020, when this offer will end. 

 To claim the offer, you need to visit the MUTV website, select the 12 month subscription to 
MUTV and then enter the code BLACKFRI2020 at the checkout.  

 EXCLUSIONS APPLY: 
 

(i) this offer cannot be redeemed on the MUTV app. 
 
(ii)  The offer can only be redeemed against the “Annual Pass” and cannot be redeemed 

against a “Six-month pass” or “Monthly Pass”. 

(iii)  geographical restrictions apply. 

 Subscribing via MUTV.com allows you full access to the MUTV App on Google Play and iOS 
App store plus Amazon Fire TV, Roku, Xbox and Apple TV with one subscription. A separate 
subscription (which is not subject to this offer) is required to watch MUTV on Sky, Virgin or 
other local satellite/cable providers. 

 Only the initial 12 month subscription to MUTV will be subject to this offer and charged at the 
discounted rate. After the initial 12 month period, unless the subscriber has cancelled their 
subscription, prior to the initial 12 month period coming to an end, in accordance with the 
MUTV digital terms and conditions, located here https://mutv.manutd.com/terms. Then the 
subscription will automatically renew for a further 12 months, but at the full annual price, at 
the then current rate of subscription.  

 Please read the official Manchester United MUTV terms and conditions (located here 
https://mutv.manutd.com/terms ) which apply to the MUTV subscription.  

 This offer is on the basis of one code per person.  
 This promotion is being ran by MUTV Limited.  
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